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Abstract 
The following paper is the description o f  a related 
arts project involving the production o f  a body of 
original work incorporating the fields o f  art and 
literature. The original work is in the form o f  a book 
containing poetry and prose-poems with illustrations. 
Photographs and copies o f  the complete work are included 
in this paper. 
The pref ace deals with the three main influences on 
the work as a whole. These influences were C. G. Jung, 
Vincent Van Gogh, and Rainer Maria Rilke. Jung's views 
are instrumental in the psychological analysis of the 
work, while Van Gogh provided emotional appeal and a love 
for symbolism. Rilke shaped poems like sculpture and 
t aught that in poet ry as in art, less is more. 
The text examines t he body o f  work from a 
psychological view with an evaluation o f  the work as a 
growth experience. 
The theme o f  t he work involves the unifying o f  polar 
opposites. Art and poet ry spring from t he hidden sources 
o f  t he unconscious. When t his cont ent passes t he 
threshold of consciousness and becomes o b jective form, it 
can be evaluated. The breaking apart of the psychic 
content which usual ly precedes this conscious development 
tends to split it into its polar opposit es. The ob ject of 
this work is to examine t hese opposites and to integrate 
them through art and poetry into a funct ioning unity. 
The multiplicity o f  the psyche requires a variety o f  
st andpoints. The problem of assessing these many views is 
dealt with in a variety o f  ways, yet there is a thread o f  
continuity which emerges as the work progresses. There is 
a maturation process which occurs in the work from 
dependency, through conflict, to transformation and 
enlight enment. The work has imposed structure and form 
upon the elements without losing intuit ive feeling. 
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P R E FAC E  
The physical aspect of this work will b e  in the form 
of a picture album. The idea of this album was suggested 
by a friend who thought the intimacy of the work lent 
itself to this private form. Types of paper and material 
used will vary according to the media used and the ideas 
which I wish to express. 
Ideas and images float in and out of my mind like 
loose leaves in the wind. I will try to gather these 
images and fashion them into the semblance of a journal 
which will perhaps in some small way define me. 
My work encompasses my view of life as a continuous 
cycle in which the beginning looks forward to the end and 
the end looks to the beginning. The awakening bud 
symbolizes for me the spiritual awakening, or the 
beginning of psychic awareness. This awareness is the 
need to find a deeper meaning in life rather than the 
simple filling of material needs. It is the beginning of 
the individuation process in which the individual seeks to 
create a balance between the physical and the spiritual 
l i f e . 
i 
All bodies are alike in their composition. What 
then makes each living person uni que and different from 
the lower species? For me it is the spirit, the soul, the 
psyche - the vital force which flows through me and which 
will remain once the body has disintegrated. I attach 
just as much importance to the psychic existence as I do 
to the physical one. The attempt to balance the two in a 
harmonious manner is a constant struggle because they 
often come into conflict. It is a solitary struggle and 
one which often alienates me from others because of the 
inability to communicate my private thoughts and feeling, 
those concepts which are most important to me. 
Communication re quires a vehicle. For me that 
vehicle is art and poetry. I will attempt, through a 
series of dra wings and poems, to express some of my 
thoughts, feelings, and images which have emerged as a 
result of my own experiences. I do not wish to develop a 
ne w theory or even recapitulate an old one. Nothing I 
have felt or thought is uni que, but the way in which I 
perceive life is. I simply want to reveal through my own 
devices that which often I cannot explain or express in 
any other way. 
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Many things which happened to me ( dreams, events, 
hallucinations ) I could not explain until I became 
acquainted with the writings of C. G. Jung. His teachings 
have helped me to come to terms with myself, and even if I 
do not fully understand some of the things that have 
occurred in my life, at least I can accept them and have 
attempted to embody them in my work. 
I have come to believe with Jung, that there is a 
polarization which occurs when the contradictory elements 
in the personality are at war. The tension created must 
be released. For me, the acceptable manner of release has 
been through art and poetry. It is difficult for me to 
come to terms with what Jung calls the shadow and I call 
the dark side of self. It is more difficult to 
incorporate this shadow into a functioning unity which can 
say 11yes1 1 to l if e. When I ask myself the purpose of l if e, 
this dark part says 11 there is no purpose to life, 1 1 and I 
can not accept this. I want my work to be not a 
renunciation of the dark side of my nature but an 
acceptance of this as an integral part of me, a part which 
is constantly seeking light and the vital forces which 
flow through me. 
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In the following work I will try to translate these 
vital experiences into visual images ( drawings ) and 
concrete language ( poems ) which define me and my feelings 
about life. One influence was Vincent Van Gogh, who 
epitomized this transformation of a deep compassion for 
life into a vital visual form. Although his outer life 
was unstable, fragile, and dependent, his paintings, 
particularly his sower series, revealed the inner spirit 
and defined the paradox of the human condition in glowing 
terms. His work was rich in symbolism and imagery. I can 
best define Vincent in my poetic terms: 
Vincent 
Through twisted, tortured tubes his 
colors flowed, 
In yellow scrawls on purple walls 
proclaimed. 
The fragile fragments of his life 
were bent 
Into the rhetoric of light and flame. 
It is this rhetoric of light and flame that I wish to 
achieve in terms of my own art and poetry. 
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The second influence was Rilke. Of all the symbolist 
poets, Rainer Marie Rilke represents for me one who had 
gone beyond the simple mastery of a skill. Rilke did with 
words what Cezanne did with paint and Rodin 
accomplished with marble and bronze. Not only did Rilke's 
poetry explore the art forms, but his beautifully formed 
verses became in themselves like highly polished 
sculptures or concise paintings. His ability to observe 
nature with eyes that took note of form, color, and 
texture enables me to see the ob jects as if they were 
projected on a screen. Rilke's theory of poetics is best 
de fined in this passage from The Notebook o f  Malte Laurids 
Brigge: 
Alas, those verses one writes in youth aren't much. 
One should wait and gather sweetness and light all 
his li fe, a long one if possible, and then maybe at 
the end he might write ten good lines. For poetry 
isn't as people imagine, merely feelings (these come 
soon enough); it is experience. To write one line, a 
man ought to see many cities, people and things; he 
must learn to know animals and the way of birds in 
the air, and how little flowers open in the morning. 
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One must be ab le to think back the way to unknown 
p laces . . .  and to partings long foreseen, to days of 
chi ldhood . . .  to parents .. . to days on the sea . . .  to 
nights of love, no two a like . .. and the screams of women 
[in] chi ldbed . .. o ne must have sat by dying, one must 
have sat by the dead in a room with open windows . . .  
But it is not enough to have memories. One must be 
ab le to forget them and have vast patience unti l they 
come again . . . and when they become b lood within us, 
and g lances and gestures • . .  then first it can happen 
that in a rare hour the first word of a verse may 
arise and come forth .. ... 
( Ma lte, pp 25) 
Like Ma lte, Ri lke's persona in The Note b ook, I 
frequent ly lament that the art and poetry of my youth did 
not amount to much. Like Malte, I know how birds turn in 
the air, how little flowers offer up their fragrance. 
Like Malte, I look back on many nights of love, on sitting 
by the dead in long forgotten rooms, on partings long 
foreseen. It was when these experiences became a part of 
me, flowed in my blood, that I cou ld begin to revea l my 
deepest feelings. 
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Poems and drawings evolved when I had faced danger, 
gone to the very limits o f  an experience, the ultimate 
point beyond which no human can go. The depth of these 
experiences has made my life unique. The images which 
have emerged in these poems and drawings have created an 
awareness o f  an inner disturbance in mysel f, a disturbance 
whose balance is so delicate, so sensitive, that it can be 
upset by a single word or event. 
I must take action to restore this balance. So I 
draw and I write and sometimes in a rare moment the 
beginning o f  a verse or the outline o f  an image reveals 
itsel f through m e. In the following work I have attempted 
to express, through art and poetry, that which defines 
m e. 
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The Mysterium Coniunctionis 
Researches into The Phenomenology 
of the self 
Shirley Savage 
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The Mysterium Coniunctionis 
This journal is a note book of the phenomenon that I 
cal l me. It is a study of the way that I perceive myself. 
It was not an easy journa l  to compose, nor is it finished . 
What began as private musings between God and myself 
developed into a masters thesis. The atte mpt to transform 
random thoughts and chaotic scribblings into a coherent 
unity has been an arduous task. 
The idea for this project began about two years ago. 
Instead of the traditiona l thesis, I wanted to do a 
hands-on project combining two related art fields. I 
decided to combine the fields of art and literature in a 
book of poems and prose-poems with my o wn illustrations. 
l 
A lthough I have a degree in art, I had not worked as 
a professiona l artist. Working as a draftsman had kept 
the technica l aspects of my abi lities honed, but the 
drawings lacked form. My poetry was most ly the dresser 
drawer or the kitchen wastebasket variety. Upon c lose 
examination of some of it, I understand why. The task 
ahead of me was a momentous one. Not on ly did I have to 
re-define my artistic ski l ls, I a lso had to write poetry 
that was concrete and readab le. 
It is not difficu lt to write forty pages o f  
undiscip lined free-f lowing brainstorming, but to pare this 
down to one page, or in some instances one sentence 
requires a great dea l of se lective thought. In many cases 
the search for just the right word seemed hope less; then 
at that unexpected moment the proper phrase appeared. 
Once I had decided on the project, I was faced with 
developing a theme. Since poetry and art are intimate 
forms of communication, I decided to try to discover and 
define aspects of my own psyche through this paper. I had 
been reading a great dea l of C. G. Jung's works, which 
inf luenced my thinking. Enantiodromia is a Jungian term 
for the reversa l of psychic opposites. In 
" Enantiodromia," I have examined the polarization of 
2 
opposites. The drawing and poem are a foca l point of the 
work. In the drawing, two forms emerge from the so lid 
base. The ma le form ( on the left ) and the fema le form ( on 
the right ) appear to be pu l ling in opposite directions. 
The male goes to the left, ( i. e. the unconscious ) , the 
female to the right, ( i. e. ,  the conscious ) . The form on 
the left is he ld in p lace by an amphibian- like creature 
( tenuous tendon in the poem ) . The drawing is a visua l 
representation of the warring e lements ( ma le-female ) of my 
psyche. The minimal poem " Enantiodromia " which was done 
later attempts to unite these e lements. I fee l that the 
poem expresses the same basic polarization the complex 
drawing does, with al l the superfluities stripped away. 
The tota l work deals with a maturation process that 
is developing both in the work and in myse lf. There is a 
progression from dependence ( " Awakening Bud" ) , through 
conflict ( 11 Enantiodromia11 ) , to transformation ( " Uroboros" ) 
and enlightenment ( " Unus Mundus" ) . 
The earlier works deal more with external events and 
their i mpact upon me. " Genetic Flaw" was based on an 
actual event in which a friend put a gun to her head and 
committed an irrevocable act. Earlier she had told me 
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that she had seen spiders coming out of her fingers. I 
helped clean up the remains of her life from the bed. Her 
son told me that twenty years earlier she had murdered 
her infant son who had brain damage. Her father had 
killed himself in the same manner. Later her lover spoke 
to me of a vision in which she, her infant son, and her 
father were standing at the foot of his bed. She assured 
him that everything was all right. The living son had the 
same vision. The spider has long been accepted in many 
societies as a symbol of the soul. Later I discovered 
that the image of the spider leaving her fingers was an 
allegory for the loss of soul. 
Symbolic images, such as the spider-soul, have 
appeared in all cultures in all time. These primordial 
images appear as myths, dreams and legends. They undergo 
countless transformations but the basic structure remains 
the same. ( Jung terms these basic structures archetypes. ) 
It is only when they appear in new, familiar forms that 
they can be understood. One of these basic legends is the 
grail legend. In my version of " The Grail" the concealed 
treasure of the psyche is brought to light in symbolic 
form. The stone, or the lap is, is a universal symbol of 
the self. In 11 Leviathan,11 I have combined two symbols, 
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the stone and the Leviathan who is the beast which rises 
from the sea ( the deep, i.e., the unconscious ) . The 
brevity of the poem adds impact to the powerful images. 
I n  the drawing the message is overlaid on the grail 
image. Attention is drawn to the center of the work and 
to the light which emits from the secret place of 
concealment. 
As my work progressed I became more aware of the 
multiplicity of my own psychic viewpoints. Often the b est 
way that I could express these was through symbols and 
fantasies. " Uroboros" is the dramatic symbol for the 
integration and assimilation of opposites. I t  is often 
depicted as the winged and wingless dragon fighting. I n  
my concept I have attempted to integrate and assimilate 
the poem and the drawing. 
Before there could be an integration, there first had 
to be a splitting of the elements. I n  " Rex Mundi" and 
� Poppy Dream," I have examined two aspects of power. I n  
these poems, power has split into its active and passive 
manifestations. "Rex Mundi" becomes an allegory for 
temporal ( male-active ) power, while " Poppy Dream" examines 
the female-passive counterposition. He commands galley 
slaves while she languishes on a silken couch awaiting 
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obeisance from her subjects. Perhaps he will kneel at her 
feet and the two will become one. Such a union has 
occurred in "Sophia" (wisdom). The opposites complete 
each other in this poem. 
The later poems and drawings gave more emphasis to 
this correlation of text and illustration. In " Eve 
Revisited," I felt that there was a better integration of 
these elements and that they gave support to each other. 
Eve languishes in innocence at the left of the picture 
(the unconscious). She is either reaching for or 
re jecting the apple. The gesture is not clearly defined. 
The eating of the apple is a symbol for the loss of the 
natural state, i.e. consciousness. In the poem she is 
faced with an option; 
Farrowed in the brain, 
the same decision framed .... 
She is alone in this, Adam is not there nor will I give 
her a serpent to blame her guilt on. Like Eve, I was 
aware of that apple ..... as for me ... I ate it. The 
following work is a result of that decision. 
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Awakening :3ud 
Do not lacriminate 
your fate, 
Seek the realm of' your 
beginnings . 
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Leviathan 
Within the lapis 
all is contained . • . .  
In the heart of the stone, 
The dragon is s la in 
To the seeker be l ong s the universe, 
Seethed in mystery· 
From the secret plac� of concealment 
It calls . . . . • . . . 
He who finds it must persevere • • • . .  
To know how to suffer is to 
learn how not to suffer • • . .  
To learn the answer one must 
first ask the quest ion. 
Who is served by it? 
The Grail 
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The Fall 
Somnam bulistically, I stood at the top of the 
landing . . • . •  waiting ...... waiting. All my life 
I had b een waiting for something, what I did 
not know. And now below me in the dark recess 
at the bottom of the stairs, it was beckoning 
to me. 
Something sinister. 
Something evil. 
Its overwhelming power compelled me toward it. 
" Come to me," it whispered seductively. 
And so I stepped plummeting into the onerous 
silence. 
I f el l . . • . . •  l i m b  s ak i mb o 
I fell ...... softly drowning 
Down into the bottomless pit. 
I reached out .... and just as a soft whimper 
escaped my lips ... something snapped ..... . 
fra.ctured: 
Flesh bled clean by slivered fragments 
of the salt-white bone. 
Life impaled upon the jagged jaws. 
Sinews stripped to bare the shattered 
dream. 
Soul slips from sin to sin in esoteric rage . . 
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After the Fall 
From the height of ecstasy to the abyss 
of despair, 
I fell--my soul screaming, 
But who can hear the soul scream-­
and who was there to care. 
Oh, everybody else1.s God., 
W h y h a s t t h o u f o rs a k e·n .me ? 
Or do I forsake thee? 
To return to my sanity. it to o k  three: 
love, hope, and faith, 
And of the th�e£, 
L o v e w as t h e c an d 1 e b u r n i n·g b r i g h t 
That coursed me thro ugh the darke�t night, 
Until the bright burning sun 
With its glori o us rays cast o ut the d arkness 
from a l l o f  my d a y s . 
Glorious sun your warm beams I entreat, 
My heart and my soul I lay at your feet. 
For some day I know I will awake and find-­
The glories you reap will also be mine. 
10 
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Genetic Flaw 
The b u llet tongued its way through her skul l. A b u l let 
speaks with much authority ..... this one had the final 
word. Having whispered its lulla b y, it cradled itse lf 
gent ly in the soft fo lds of the curtain. The window 
casement faint ly b ore the b runt of its final remark. 
The curtain soft ly ,.swayed, muffling the lonely infant's 
wail which assai led her from across. the years .... whose 
muted brain bore her hollow tear�. From the tiny hole 
in her head, her life leaked out in sy l lables and spread 
itself in scar let -sentences across the b ed ..... 
A spider d anced aroun.d,.the roorn 
From her fingers di sentombed ... 
In purple haste it spins the web, 
The last fine . line in p lace ..... . 
I t d a n g l� s f r om t h e s 1 en d e r t h r e a d . 
*****�*************** 
The room is redolent with the sweet smell of sanctity. 
Her lover said he saw her standing by the bed ......... . 
she beckons and smiles ... a child is in her arms, her 
father is by her side ...... "all is well,11 she whispers 
and her lips close in the curve of that mystic smi le 
envisioning the know ledge of that vital secret which 
we do not possess. 
Her son ... he saw her too. 
He and I. ... we never spoke of it again ... 
There are things beyond our ken. 
11 

Synchronicity 
I sat up on the edge of the bed. My emaciated brain 
felt immo bilized--like a sentinal frozen at attention. 
I gazed out the window and tried to recall the dream. 
Something in the mind was triggered, a well-defined 
center of reverie which is conditioned to respond. But 
the distant echo refused to yield. Slowly, vague 
images emerged, preposterous thoughts filtered through 
the permea ble memb ranes. Something small, insignificant 
rever b erated like the amplified b ea t  of a hummingbird's 
heart. 
What was it? 
Click! Now I rememb er--! had heard--yes--that was 
it-- I heard the vulture singing 
less lovely than the nightingale 
it told its tale of woe. 
Be gone! I cried, Oh vile pretender 
to the throne, 
Who feeds on flesh and bares the 
soft white bone. 
The foe banished, one small nagging dou b t  remains-­
a tiny bird enmehed in co b webs, tissues, and sinews. 
It pecked at my brain, it pecked at my eyes. 
I shook my head to clear my vision and slowly rose 
from the bed. With measured steps I traced the distance to 
the front, released the lock and snapped the door open . • . .  
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The scene before me demanded a response but I stood 
transfixed, shivering ...... in a bright pool of blood-
soaked sunlight lay a small dead bird ... n eatly decapitated. 
*************************** 
From the bushes a cat emerged, eyed me patiently and 
waited to receive my benediction. I closed my eyes and 
stroked her soft furry head, gently, fondly ... and then ..... 
then ...... Dawn softly flowing, winnowing fingers 
glowing 
Flinging flecks of sunlight across my 
troubled mind .. 
Bright shadows filled the room, dispelling 
gloom, 
Another day of syllables to live .... 
Concatenation . • .  
Without explanation. 
13 

Forrn 
Enantiodromia-..: 
..... · 
..... Splits.::······ 
c<-Reverses. 
;:::·.-::-.-.-.:�.P�lari zes. 
Held "ti.Y .. �ern�ous tendons 
Retu'rns 
to if ill 
Cleansed 
. . . . .  
The conscious Void 
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Altered States 
·deaving and tottering like a drunken monkey 
the mind picks fleas from the heads of fools. 
Ingests them, they infect. 
Encephalitic brain 
Dysfunctions 
Infe s ted 
Infected 
Until wallowing 
in 
its appetite 
it falls victim 
to its own 
source 
and creates--
the welcome void. 
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Sacrifice 
Pierce the vein and 
Let the red blood flow--
But do not be coerced into believing 
That this will expiate the error. 
The flesh abides in alabaster silence. 
An illusion 
begat by desire. 
A mere corruption of the 
etheric body. 
I wi 11 not be betrayed by 
its salt whiteness. 
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Cafe-rd 
Limbs akimbo • . •  
Mumbo jumbo • • •  
Knelt we on the barren tundra. 
Knelt we there in obligato • • •  
Image struck in terra cotta. 
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I ma go 
An empty corn husk whirling 
in the wind­
Oervi sh, hurled against the blue 
parabola. 
Imago transfixed and circumfused, 
Etched upon the empty plate­
Encircled by a golden orb, 
T hus the s imp le scene 
T r an s p o s e d to a h i g h er p 1 a ne- -
Becomes sub l ime. 
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Moth Against The Screen 
Flame devour--
Consume fragile wings 
beating 
Pinioned--barred by fine wire-­
Flutter soft--drowning 
i n 
downy desire--
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Rex Mundi 
The shining automo b ile sits immo bilized 
awaiting power. 
He slides into the seat o f  the sleek machine. 
The great grey ghost go b b les up the road. 
Licking gnats and dragonf lie s, it spews them 
aside. 
Within the womb t he manchi ld cr ouches--
A flick of h is foot and the stee l steed springs 
for war d, o bedient to his command. 
In a distant millennium ga l ley s laves responded to his 
whip with the same o beisance. 
In a dif ferent er a the foe was vanquished with a 
thrust o f  his lance. 
In another aeon the mammoth succum b ed to the magic o f  
his spear. 
And now he sits entom bed in the metal cocoon. 
Assuaging life in great gulps he runs. 
But time will not su b mit to his velocity 
And the resistant encasement becomes his absolute 
space. 
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Poppy Dream 
Another time, 
Another place, 
I was once a queen, or-­
More glorious scene--
An empress resting on a silken couch. 
Emerald worlds in purp le splendor bent 
to me in fey obeisance 
Jeweled days I spen t· intent on gazing at 
p riestly peacocks preaching. 
Azure dreams in neo n leisure lingered 
in poppy fields sof tly gleaming. 
Enchanted blossoms p lucked from their 
so lemn space 
Regard me from the confine s of their vase. 
On slender stems, with regal heads, 
They bowed 
To me in mocking jest, 
as they do now. 
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Parting 
Parting aches, like the 
renunciation o f  a myth. 
Memories refract--incand escent swans 
on sp lintered b eams. 
Inventions of the mind d ec line to function. 
Cogs grind and wheeze in s low regression. 
Yet the lonely wil l fu l  chi ld c lings to the 
broken toy, 
Until the soaring s wan bears it aloft--
Singing softly with its dying breath. 
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Uro boros 
I shall devour that which feeds 
on me--
And having feasted on the fetid flesh, 
Wi l l  assimilate the venom which it b ears, 
And annihilate the putrid worm--
When the poison o b literates my soul, 
Rip the vile carnage from my b reast, 
And from the worm wou ld I--
Di sti 1 1  for thee 
A 
Sweeter 
A b sinthe 
23 

Eve Revisited 
In the beginning when life was fresh and new, 
And time hung sweet like greengage plums, 
The wines of May my palate did elude, 
In faint whispers stroked my tongue 
Soft summer held my world in tune, 
Idle pleasures all the days recanting, 
Seeped in saffron haze my gaze diffused, 
I found my view was vaguely disenchanted. 
Then I saw the apple on the bough, 
And I was Eve--
Al one in paradise. 
Farrowed in the brain, the same decision framed; 
Beguiled again--accept the guilt? 
Renounce the act? 
Alter not a line? 
Or--wait another million years in time. 
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Soph i a 
I am the perfect day. 
Light that seeks no pe rfect ion. 
Night qu i vers in my embr ace--
without revocat i on. 
Docile darkness shields from 
searing eyes, 
And hones the subtle sword 
that slices th in. 
I no longe r seek from worlds afar , 
That wh i ch always was within. 
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Unus Mundus 
Another realm I seek 
from the blackness 
to define vast waste, 
Ordered by form and line: 
Out of chaos 
Smoky vapors rise 
in violet haste 
the embryo congeals 
swathed in dew, 
Merged in luminious splendor 
The primordial being 
My face before I was born 
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